
 

Alan E. Jordan – Inducted into the 

the Muscatine USBC, Inc Hall of Fame – April 18, 2008 

We would like to submit the name of Alan Jordan for recognition in the Muscatine USBC, Inc. Hall of 

Fame for his Meritorious Service to Bowling and representation of the sport of bowling. 

He has been participating in leagues in MMBA since 1980 (at least that is what we have been able to 

reconstruct from old average books).  He also participated in leagues bowling from the lanes in 

Columbus Junction. 

He has been averaging over 200 since 1993.  In 1984 he bowled his first 300 in Columbus Junction and 

has posted another three (3) 300’s since then.  He also bowled three (3) 299 games and now 

recognized by USBC with another three(3) 11- in- a- row awards.  He bowled his high series of 801 on 

March 1, 2001 with one of those 300’s!  He bowls regular on the Muscatine Classic League and subs 

where ever needed.  WinLabs can account for over 40 700 series, but since league secretaries don’t 

always submit repeat scores, this probably needs to be doubled.  These are some of his personal 

accomplishments.  However we would like to recognized him for what he gives back to the sport of 

bowling. 

His service to area bowlers earned him a seat as Director of the Muscatine Men’s Bowling Association 

starting in 1992.  He served in that capacity until Vice President from 1996 and then served as 

President for two (2) terms 1999 through 2001.  He then completed tenure as Past President until the 

merger of MMBA MWBA for the 2006-2007 bowling season.  During his tenure as President, he 

realized that data could be tracked a lot easier on the computer.  However, he never fails to point out 

when the “garbage entered” still requires the human record keeping with his own chuckle and 

respect.  He continues to show support to the Muscatine USBC Board and their sponsorships. 



He can be seen on the lanes with the High School League Monday night, coaching youth participating 

at the league level.  He can be seen on the lanes coaching Saturday morning with his granddaughter.  

He can be seen on the lanes practicing and coaching many nights, molding “stars” for the future.  He 

has pushed efforts to have bowling recognized as a High School “letter” sport.  He has taken the USBC 

coaching classes for his roll of Coach for the past eight (8) seasons for L & M High School bowling.  He 

has taken teams to earn three (3) State Championships and two (2) Runner-up titles.  You see, it’s not 

all about his bowling – its’ about his sharing and caring! 

It is with great respect that we submit the name of Alan Jordan for recognition in the Muscatine USBC, 

Inc. “Hall of Fame.” 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Karlyn and Gene Logel 

 


